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SideBySideStuff.com First Online Retailer for SnoCobra

SnoCobra, a line of ski and track systems manufactured by Every Season Products for side by
side vehicles, has introduced its line of snow accessories to the online aftermarket UTV parts
market with SideBySideStuff.com leading the industry as the line’s first online retailer.

Drexel, MO (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- A line of ski and track systems for side by side vehicles is entering
the world of aftermarket UTV ecommerce, thanks to a new and exciting partnership between
SideBySideStuff.com and Every Season Products, LLC.

“We’re very excited to be the first online retailer selling SnoCobra products right now,” said Scott Harper,
owner and founder of SideBySideStuff.com. “What they offer is so unique and we have a feeling this is going
to change the industry as a whole, as it takes side by sides into an entirely new territory: snowmobile trails.”

In some states, regulations dictate that a vehicle with the appropriate skis and tracks can use snowmobile trails,
as long as they meet certain specifications. SnoCobra products are designed to meet some of those
specifications, turning UTVs into year-round machines that can be used for a variety of purposes, including
racing, mud bogging, and now, riding in the snow.

Even in non-qualifying situations and locations, these UTV ski and track systems can allow for side by sides to
be driven through wintry weather conditions, which extends the recreation time and reach for these vehicles.

SnoCobra was launched in August 2012 as a new and innovative ski accessory for off-road, ATV, and side by
side vehicles. According to the manufacturer’s release announcing the product, the SnoCobra family of
products comes in a number of options to suit specific makes and models of side by side, including ski and
track systems for the Can-Am Commander, Can-Am Maverick, Arctic Cat Wildcat, Polaris Ranger, and Polaris
RZR.

The President of Every Season Products, Greg Rivard, said:

“We developed this product to give ATV and side-by-side off road vehicle users the best of both worlds.
Owners used to be limited to riding, working and playing three seasons a year until we invented the SnoCobra
Ski System. Now you can extend your riding season into winter and keep your machine out of hibernation. This
is an affordable option for sportsman, ranchers, business and resort owners that want to get more out of their
existing machines.”

Currently, SideBySideStuff.com is the first online retailer to carry SnoCobra ski and track systems.

“The side by side industry has grown so much over the past few years,” said Harper. “Our goal as a retailer is to
keep up with the needs and wants of our customers so that we can serve them with the best aftermarket parts
and accessories. SnoCobra was a natural fit for us because it takes these vehicles further and turns them into
true year-round machines.”

About Every Season Products, LLC & SnoCobra:
Every Season Products, LLC is a manufacturer of all season products for ATVs, side by sides, and off-road
vehicles, founded by a group of off-road enthusiasts dedicated to creating innovative products that complement
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and enhance the operator experience. Based in the Midwest, Every Season Products, LLC prides itself on
producing high quality products that are 100% American-made. The SnoCobra ski system product is the
company’s introduction into the ATV and side by side off-road market. Visit SnoCobra.com for additional
information.

About SideBySideStuff.com:
SideBySideStuff.com is an online retailer of side by side parts and accessories from a variety of UTV makes
and models, including the Arctic Cat Wildcat, Kubota RTV, John Deere Gator, Can-Am Maverick and
Commander, Yamaha Rhino, Honda Big Red, and Polaris RZR, Ranger, and XP 900 series of vehicles. With a
commitment to exceptional customer service and pricing, SideBySideStuff.com has quickly established itself as
a leader in the UTV industry and is pleased to announce its addition of SnoCobra ski and track systems. Visit
SideBySideStuff.com for more information.
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Contact Information
Scott Harper
SideBySideStuff.com
http://www.sidebysidestuff.com
+1 (816) 616-9946

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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